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MAKE IT A MEMOABE AFFAIR

College Authorities and Unclergraduitos

Will Welcome Ditingnisbe& Diplomat.

,
YACHrING CIRCLES AGIN ECITED

'

Behavior of the Eaiser'a Meteor Not to the

Notion of' the Experta.I-

ENIANISM

.

TM< ES A FRESH HOLD

Lon.lnn I'.iIIce the Lndcr of Ilic-

UrutlerlaeoiI .rc Viau&unIl Ac-

t

-

the nuil fln-e ,totc7
. fruin ..tmcrlcn-

.opht.

.

( 1i. by Pt ( PublI.hlng Com.aflY. )

LONDON , t:13: ? 3O.eW Yolk World
Cablegram-SpecIal Telograrn.-TlIe core-
many of conferring Lonorary degrees .t
Oxford university , June 24 , promIses to be
exceptionally InterestIng. as among the re-

ciplente

-
ot the degree of doctor oI civil law

wlll be Ambassador Baard , Joseph Chamber-
lath and John Morley. The manifeatatlons-
of personal and political feelings on auch-

occ&alon by the undergraduates are quite
unrestraUied and as the prevaIling political
color of he Oxford men Ia unionist. Mr.
Chamberlain lll have an uproarious wel-

come
-

, while Mr. Morley. though one of the
most diatingulalied of the Ilvin Oxford
graduates , will have a rMxec reception. Mr-

.Chambrrlaln
.

is not a univerelty man at all ,

and In his radical dny , he conducted a rig-

orons
-

campaign for the liberation of Oxford
cndowmenta icr the education of the humbier-
cinases. . A distinguished Oxford don , .peak-
log on thu aproachlng ceremony , eald that
110 degree is inure popular at Oxford than
that to be conferred on Mr. Bayard , who
wIll be certain of an enthusiastic welcome.

The English bicycling world Is deeply ex-

cited
-

over the SImpn against Plain Chain
competitiopa to take place at the Cajord
track , near London , next Saturday. Slmpan
was wagered 1,000 to 100 that bIcycles
fitted with his lever chain will beat any
others at any distance. I33 way of render-
log asnurancC double sure , however , lie baa
retained the festt profesaonal riders-
Linton

-
, ho holds the hour record-

er the world ; Michael , the preceding holder
of the record , and everal others. The ed-

Itor
-

of the Irish Field , a physician who has
gone cycle mad and has made a fortune out
of Dunlap tlre , took up the challenge , hut
has been left with second grade men Ito ride
for him. He promises , however , that when
the race takes place there will be a rnsat-
ional revelation. This Is taken to mean

fr that he bus some new fiction-saving chain
for which be has Eeized upon this unex-
ampled

-
opportunity for advertising.

METEOR TOO TENDER.
- The lat'er's yacht , Meteor , Builder Wet-

son's
-

last achievement , ha. not made a fewer-
able impresii on yachtsmen by her he-

harlor
-

In half-a-gale elf the isle of Wight ,

iwhen ho was cast o by the tug towing her
to Soqthamptou. On hcisting her small tem-
porary

-
canvas she dieplayed auch extreme

tenderne.s that it was feared ho would be-

swampea. . It is rumored , in consequence , that
her original racing sail will be reduceJ.

( Those ho eaw her yceterday in the Solent
declare that she Is virtually a replica of-

Valkyrie. . Valkyrie also on her first appear-
a.nce

-

In the Clyde headed over to an alarm-
log extent. Meteor is not expected to make
her debut in a race until next Saturday at-

Harwick , where she will meet Alias , Sata-
iiita.

-
. and Britanuia. Among Engliah yachts.

men leen regret Ia cUll expressed that Va-
llyrie

-
has not been brought across for this

aea&on; a regattas , as the utmost curiosity
prevails to sea her form tested. The rumor
noes that Mr McCalmont was in favor of
bringing her over , but for some unexplained
reason Lord Dunraven , who has the con-

troiling
-

voice ucder the cyndicate deed , in-

sists
-

on leaving her in New Vork. Lord Dun-
myers

-

will only race his twenty rater , Au-
dray , thia ceacon. She is iing fltted up at-
Southampton. . The earl himself has left for
daxientad to tnkc a courae of waters. Ho

has Lent his new ketch , Cariad , to a rela-
tive.

-
. The prince ofVales has now interested

himself in getting Vaikyrle brought ove-
r.FEIANS

.

AGAIN IN EVIDENCE.
The repret-entative at the Worid bad a eon-

wersation
-

yesterday with a leading omctal
connected with the i'o1itcal detective police
of the home omce in rcspect to the report
published here of a revival of Fenianism in-

England. . I3eing asked if it l& true that lI-

the prceent ministers have now apeclal * r-

sonal
-

protection , he replied ; "Na. The
story published here is wide of the mark in
many rtpects. but there is some truth in it.
CertaIn old organizers of the Fcnan! Brother-
hood

-

in Lcndon have recently been very
active , and are trying to gel the support of
all the young Irishmen they can for
extremist policy. They have succeedid to-

aome extent and a considerable amount of
money is comio from the United States
to provide the ilnewa of war. As long as-

znoney is forthcoming there always Is a
possibility of mischief. because my experience ,

which is pretty extensive. shows that the
loon they get to do the active work - '
actuated , not at ali by patriotism , but wholly
tiy the expectation ox a handsome reward ,

Meetings are be'ng held frequently in Len-
don , but th government is not likely to take

'- notice of them inlesa some overt act i

plotted or attempted. "
"Has not this recrudescense of Fenlanism-

znan'fested luaU. " was asked , onty since
dIsonsions have enfeebled the parliament-
ary

-

party and constitution agitation ? "
"Ye. , " aa the answer. "For five years

before the Partiell split Fcnianiem had al-

zeost

-
died out . It began to revive shortly

gtereard. but In the inst six months it has
becenv mere alIve than at any time since
the dynamite outrages. American supplies
&re doing it. " BALLARD SMITh-

.Mikt.

.

. sin 1iscrcstlsii iiscoarr ; .
COI1INTII , Greece , May 30Dr. Richard-

son
-

of the American School of Archaeology ,

wh' recently discovered the ilte of the an-

eiet
-

Greek city of Eretria and other Ir-
e.Frtnt

.
relics. iia found the remain. of an

ancient theater , ana a key to tbe topography
cit the Corinth of olden times-

.Uss.lugiiseer

.

us a French Coluy.-
1)n1s.

.
. May 30.The cabinet , after a-

f ta.Ion at tae Elysee palace , has decided to-

autmit to the Chamber of Deputies a res-

olu.jjjjjjieijajjofjdajjjr

.

NIIXP COiM.tNIIiit FOR CUIIA-

.l'ritno

.

.lc his-am 'cidtill to Stie-
cted Wa3ler at iInJifln.t-

c4yrieht.
.

( . 16. by I'ri' I'ul4lahlng Compsfly.
MADRID , Spain , May 3O.New( iork

World Cablegram-Special Telegram.-The
impression is gaining ground in political
and military circles that Geneal Weyler
and his principal lieutenants ill shortly re-

turn
-

to Spain. Senor Sagasta , the chief of

the liberals ; Senor Silveia , the chief of the
dissentient conservatives ; Marshal Campos ,

Gererais Pando , Canellas and Echque , re-

eetUy
-

returned from Cuba , hawe &ll publicly
stated that they believe General Weyler
will resign in conscq ire of the restrictions
the government persiU., in putting upon his
policy. It is thought that General Weyler-

is only waiting to sciso upen two precxta
for retiring , the thwarting of his scheme of-

piobibiting tobacco exportation and the re-

vision
-

of the schooner Competitor caae next
month by the supreme court ot naval ap-

peals.

-
.

The Madrid press Is attacking the govern-
meet severely , charging It with having
caused in one year the failure of Marshal
Campos , by not allowing him to carry out
the ptovislons oL the borne rule Ias , when
he landed in Cuba , and the failure of Cap-
fain General Weyler, by not backing him
up properly in the policy of severity , whIch
was most to favor with the majority of-

Spaniards. .

Premier Canoras and the miniser of
war , General Azearraga , persist in denying
that General Weyler has any reason for
complaining , and , therefor.e , for resigning.
Should General Weyler retire , his successor
will be Marshal Prime de Rivera. who never
line been in Cuba , and is chiefly conspicuous
for his reactIonary activity In Spanish
domastic politics in the last tuenty-tWO
years , He was governor of the Phiilipptne
islands for several years , and now is cap-
tam general of Madrid. He is high In

the favor of the court and of Premier Cairn-
was , and is said to be disposed to carry out
the views of the cabinet in regard to Cuba ,

and Spain's relations with the United States
by trimming between the extremes of sever-
ity

-

and conciliation that cauied Weyler and
Campos to come to grief-

.ARTHUR
.

E. HOUGHTON-

.NHVS

.

? OTES OF TUI FtTIttItL.tNIJ.-

igniser

.

Converses with I'roinincul-
Ajiterican Siirgen ,. at broils.

(Copyright , ltt.C , t.y the Arsciated Press. )

BnRLIN , May 30.His majesty was pres-
eat at the fete of the German surgeons' so-

iety
-

at Krolls on his birthday. on which
occasion a number of surgeons from New
York , Chicago and Baltimore were present.
The emperor conversed with Dr. Halatead-
of Baltimore , and Dr. Lange of New York.

When the emperor and empress visited
the Berlin exposition , his majesty invited
he troop of Masai warriors to witness a

review of German troops. Consequently
today they were taken to the teniplehof in
court carriages and were present at the
military review.

Prince Bismardr's health just now is deU-

cate.
-

. He hai fits of somnolence , which
have disquieted iiis family , and Dr. Chrys-
antler has forbidden the reception of depu-
tations.

-
. The prince intends , 1.1 be regains

sufficient strength , to vialt the grave of his
wife at Varren in the ffutumn , but he will
not go to the Spa.-

A
.

bill , amending the law of assocatin.!

giving more political freedom , wIll be In-

troduced
-

in the Relchstcg and supported by
the left and by part of the centrists.

The fact that Prince HohnIhe's organ ,

.he Hamburger Correspondent , annoutices
that the Drelbund will he prolonged until
1ts03 , is accepted to Germany as conclusive.

The Centrists and enough of other mem-
bers

-
of the Reichstag to form a mr4ority

intend passing a resolution In the flelebstag-
in favor of paying delegates so much per
day.

The Neue Nachrichten. in an In.pired
article , lot mates that i equivalent the guy-

eroment
-

wants a revielon of the electoral
law restricting the political rtgbts of eke
tors as it is done In Saxeny.

Throughout the week the care of Mr. Louis
stern of New York , sentenced to floe and
iuprieonment for Insulting a German ofcial.
has been vigerously and generai.y dlcuraed ,

the German press taking ita cue from the
government's publication of the cerreapond-
ence

-
, and with hardly an exception Secretary

Olney is denounced. The Bavarian riewaa-
pars are the most venomous , especially the
Munich Neuo Nacbricbten and the Aurburg
Ahead Zeituog. The Cologne Gazette is the
most moderate in tone , contenting itself with
remarking that It would have been better
for America if that country bad act revived
the ciie.

The immigration from German ports baa
been heavier than for years past, especially
from Ruae.la and Hungary. Abaut tOO emi-
grants

-
paased the depot at Spandau daily and

the North German Lloyd steamers are una-
ble

-
to haniie all the emigrants this week.

Consequently the steerage rates viii be-
raired to 140 and 145 marks by slew steamer.

Nathan Frank of New York conducted the
I'hihartnonlc! Bed band at the erpoalt en
Thursday , Only American pieces were given.
The American graduates in dentistry renid-
ing

-
in .Germay attended a congres to Ber.-

ho
.

this week.
Waiter Dareroseb in here negotiating for

members of his operatic company for next
season , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ICAISIIIL IS T4JIA) IIH IS A LJSUILI'EIt.

Madman Mcciii the' Hiiijisror and Or1-

1
-

CF * III in lii U ) IIani.lizu'ij ,
(Cnpyri ht. 18' G , tthe Assoriat.d Pres )

BERLIN , May 30.The emperor bad
dtratiing experience on Monday during a
pleasure excuraion wftb the empress at-

Pauenusel , near Petadam. le was accosted
by an escaped lunatic named Becker , a cab-

man
-

of Berlin , who had made his weTout of
the asylum at Daiidorp. He accused hs!
majesty of being a usurper to the throne ,

thich rightfully belonged to Becker , The
madman ordered tli emperor into banish.-
meet.

.
. Backer was seized by members of his

nta3tsty'a suite and escorted to the city ,
uhere li identity was established. Em-

eror
-

; Wiiliam is said to have been greatly
hierturbed by the incident ,

HNGLtNI ) hAS A SHI'L'ltH IitOt"rJI.
Only Tvo-Te'isIlis of no liiIi , t S'iiIcr1-

1aM Pails-is In Sta't'cks ,
( t.jiyrIeiit. lt'G. by the .'.sac.eiated Pit's, . )

LONDON. May O-Engtaud lo sucrIng
from tue most severe drought in years , In
six weeks the rainfall in London ha been
only 0.20 inches. This lack of ru'u Is very
serious , as far as the oountry diatriels are
concerne-

d..tiucrienn

.

. Meats In C.criiiuy.C-
atyrighi.

.
( . isec. ti' the Asoctatsd Press. ,

BERLIN , May 30.The government has
ordered a more ..trict surveillance of Amart-
can melt exports , the alleged cause of this
departure being the tampering and admixiug-
by B1g an and Dutch importers hie Ic-

trace4 t Gtra.auy.

OBJECT OF THE RAID

Jc'haneabnrg "Beforine& Wanted Some

Important Documents.

PROOF OF THE ALLIANCE WITH GERMANY

Kruger Had the Papers at Pretoria and

B.hodcs Planned to Get Them ,

FRANCE WINS A POINT .IN EGYPT

Decision of the Mixed Tribunal is a Hard

Blow at Great Britain.

PORTE DENIES THE RIOTS IN CRETE

Insurgeitis iii the lalanil Itnsc Syin-

intli
-

, Iii Greece and Will t'ush
Their Cluiiis Until Tlcr

Gum Their l'oliits.

(Copyright , 1t6 , by the Associated Press. )

LONDON , t1ay 30.The most Interesting
feature of the week has been an article In
the Nineteenth Century , purporting to give
the true motive or reason fo Dr. .Tameson's
raid into the Tranavani and seeming to be
Cecil Rhodes' plea In juatlflcatibn. It has , in
any case , revived the South African scan-
dxl

-
and attracted a great deal of attention.

The author of the article is Seymour Fcrt ,

who was private secretary to Sir Bhnry-
Brcugham Loch , when he was British cam-
missioner in South Africa. Mr. Fort de-
dares that Cecil Rhodes was de-

termined
-

to push the revolution , and ,
learning that President Kruger had entered
into t secret political entente. vith Germany ,
which presented such immediate and im-

minent
-

danger to the Imperial and Afri-
kander

-
interest in South Africa that Mr-

.Rhodea
.

resolved "at afl hasardo" to upset
the Hollander-German cabal , It. is claimed
that be had no intention of overthrowing the
South African republic.

Fart further asserts that the imme-
diate

-
object of the raid was to secure docu-

mentary
-

proofs of the alliance between the
Transvaal and Germany , the necesmry docu-
ments

-
, it is believed , being in the posses-

sion
-

of President Kruger at Pretoria.
Rhodes , It is said , had ale , abandoned

despairingly all attempts to persuade Presi-
dent

-
Kruger to co-operate with the Imperial

Afrikander interest after an Interview be-

tween
-

them , which took place in lSi'4' , which
it ii, alleged convinced him &t the Tianrvaal-
presIdent's determined hortility.to Great Brit-
sin.

-
. The orglnal plan of the raid , Fort says ,

was to capture Pretoria. Had that been car-

rfed
-

out , the fort's ammunition and even
the town itarif would have been in
the hands of the reformers in a single
night. Every detail was determined on in-

advanne ; but at the laat moment , It seems ,

the nerve of the Johannesbugars Sailed.
Fort cantends that it was never Intended to
interfere with the liberty c5 President Kruger
and the officIaTe of the South African republ-
ie.

-
. He concludes by pointing to the atti-

tude
-

of Gcrniy subsequent to the raid and
to the utterances of the German press so en-
deuce of the close relations which existed
between Pretoria and Berlin.

RHODES GIVES TROUBLE.
The address of Colenel Cecil Rhodes (he

was elected a colonel of volunteers ) to the
]3ritih South African troops at Pongo on
Wednesday , has also served to revive the
bitter memories of the Transvaal raid. He
sketched his arrangements for ending the
rebe lion , building fots and raisIng the po-

lice
-

force , etc. But It. 1 pointed out hare
that theec duties do net belong to Cecil
Rhodes , but to General Sir Frederick Car-
rington

-
, .formerly British cotnmander of

Gibraltar , who was recently appointed to the
commana of the British forces operating
againe the Matabeles and to Sir Richard
Martin , the newly appointed adminis.trator-
of the territory of the British Chartered
South African company. The English news-
papers

-
remind Rhodes that he returned to-

Matat.eleland a private person , and that he
baa net power from the secretary for the
eclonies , as Mr. Joseph Chamberlain has an-
nciunced

-
, to "move a single police. "

Consequently , the speech that Rhodes made
at Pongo is likely to increase the distruet-
of the Boors , by conveyng to them the im-

pression
-

that he has military administrative
powers.

FRANCE GAINS A POINT ,
The dispatch to the Times from Cairo , re-

garding
-

the decision of th mixed tribunal
upon the appeals of the French sydnicate
against the use of the Egyptian reserve fund
for the expenses of the campaign up the Nile ,
has caused a decidedly bad Impression bare.
The Times correspondent wired that It was
an open secret that the tribune had came to
the decision that the Egyptian government
cannot make war agaInst the kbsiifa , or
even rettet a Seudanese invasion. vithout the
content of each member of the debt cam-
miss.on

-
, This decision , which , it is

said , will be announced on Monday , In
every way supports the French cantentlon
and evidently means that Great Britain wculd
have to advance Egypt the funds neearyt-o 'ush the expedition forsard. It Is true
that the matter can be referred to the court
of appeals , but there very little hope that
the latter will reverse the decision of the
mixed tribunal , as it is more governed by-
politlca than by judiclal coneideratlons and
France has more representatIves in the court
of appeals than the other potters ,

In the meantime the news from the front
is very ratisfactory to ttte military author-
iiios

-
Troops and atore.s are advancing up

the Nile ivitbout a hitch anywhere and di-
setters from the DervIshes report that the as-
rival of flrittah Indian troops at Suakim has
created a strong impreision in the Soudan ,
as the dervishes. it is said , now anticipate
a combined advance from Suakim and
Akasheh. The khailfa is said to greatly fear
an attack iijou Ilerber , and Osman Digma-
is reported to be greatly diacouraged by his
recent difeat and to have advieed the
kbaiifa and that unless reinforced he in.
tends to retire stiii further.

The news at Lhe..troublco in Crete creates
touch excitement here. The Cretan , It is-

said. . arc determined not to rest until griev-
.antea

.
are redresse4 Adricea frcm Greece

show that the Cretans have numbers of-

sympaihirera among the Greeks , who are
pref4I.ug to asaist the Insurgents in Crete.

Since the arrival of the foreign war ebip-

at Canea there Las been a cessation of th *
dinurbanees in that toan. The Turkish
government has issued a dental that sarious
disturbances have cocurred , which , in view
of the 'tlI known facts lu the case , ta-

elisod as absurd. The Porte declares that
the alwle affair is simply an Incident pro-

eked by an attack of the RussIan c.usulate-
at Cueca. wb. shot an ineneive Turk
A sma e.ff. zy , the Torkish ed.ct adds Sal-

lowed , in which eigbteenperso iwere killed
or sounded on both aIdes. flrdes the Porte
continues , Is now rcstored Tte Turkiah
note , however , does not refea to the garrison
of'amos , which is aurrouade4. by Cretan
insurgeats , and bich 'iii soon yield , 'is bile
the preposterousness of (be remainder of the
note is shown , In thefact that eighteen
battalIons of Turkish troops have been
ordered to Crete in order to reduce the in-

.aurgents
.

to submiezlo.t by force of arms-
.It

.
is reported this ven1ng that the Greek

government has objected to the dispatch of
further Turkish troops totbe Island of Crete ,
and the ambassadors of .the powers t Con-

etantinople
-

are trying to medIate in order to
avoid further bloodehe-

d.iIOtId

.

I'&IITIES VEfl.MJ31IILOUS: ,

Country' Itcsldcncc Filled 10-
lIi'is trig at the IIciishii (lithe Saitson.

(Copyright , 1i.st , by the AFsoototsd l'res , . )

LONDON , May 19-Tiie opening of the
military tournament on Thursday and the
first meet of the Coachina club in Hyde park
today are the two elements which mark the
hsjtht of the season. flat while both d.ls.
plays ae very gay and attractive , smart
aeclety tiersirtently rernain in the country ,
only coming to town for aday or two at a
time,

Among the lavish entertainments in the
country have been those at the earl and
countess of Warwick , wbo. have given one
large house party after atotber. Early in
the week they had the deke and duche-
of Marlborough among thci.guestx , and to-

day
-

they are entert.aining Lady Randolph
Cburchill among other diatingulahed people.

The queen's final decisIon regarding the
marriage of Princess Macfl of Wales to
Prince Charles of Denmark is that it is to
take place in the private chapel of Bucking-
ham

-
palace. 'ishich ha.a cassea serious dls-

Contint
-

among the massezZ who have been
anticipating a state prceession and an at-
.tractive

.
spectacle.

Altogether the season premises to be the
least auccearful .in years , Truth says : "It-
is notorious that many end trade men
are on the verge of bankruptcy, and it was
hoped that the court would ha'ie seized upon
the opporftnity to assiat th'em. The col-
lapse

-
of agrIculture and-the long continued

activity in the city have seriously affectd
every data in the wcttt end. "

HOUSE PARTY AT HATFORD.
The maruia of Saiisbury's recent house

party will be an hietoricai'"eyarjt. , as it ic
one at the grandest entertainments since the
days ef Queen EizabeLb. Aa 'most un-

usual
-

compliment , the princess of Wales , her
daughters , and Prince Chres of Denmark
are present, and the other guests include
the duke and duchess oPMaIborough , Mr.
and Mrs George N. Curz , sir. A. J. Bal-
four

-
, the marquis and tuaruhiemess of Lan-

.donderry.
.

. the marui.s and marchioneos of-

Lar.edowne , and the various mnbers of the
Cecil family , Cf which th marquis of Sells-
bury i the head. Half"ot the aristocracy
would have zriven much to be .invlted. All
the family treasures in the way of plate.
tapestries , ' etc. , have been lalean Zrorn the
strongrooms.-

In
. t

dditicn to her e4drr1ea and ladis In.
waiting and the csualii4 or royal serv-
antaa.nd

-
dons. the prin'cea.aZ Waie.$ ' took

her ootman id"a tuactimiary lyied the
"Sergeant footman" Teeplendent ip gold
lace , whose special duties ..thelude that of-

aaiting upon the prlneers of Wales at her
table ,

It hi stated that the ,reon the duke of
York was ataent freest the. ceremonies at-
tcndng

-
the coronation 'of the czar is that

his personal resemblance to the emperor of
Russia caused the Rhssian po1ice to refuse
to be answerable for hi presence in Moe-
cow.

-
. clalminc that it ouM give them the

task of guarding the two czars instead of-

one. . The duke was accordingly persuaded
to absent himself.-

A
.

collection of relies be1onlng to the Hart
family , deecendants of 'Sbalteapeare's sister
Jean. 'ivill be auctioned c here next year.-

It
.

Includes a visitor's book, containing the
signatures of William 'IV. Byron , Keene ,

Longtellow , Anne Hathawy , a chest of
sticks from the poet'sniulberry treca and
crab trees. anti a plaster-panel. dated 1606 ,

taken from the wall of the poet's hout'e-

.AMEIC1C.tN

.

.iSiTOIi IN ENGLAND.

Minister linunis '1aInr. usury Wa _

lerstizi and Otiaea-s ,
(Copyright , 3RG , b the Asseiaicd Press. )

LONDON , May 30-Mr Hannis Th-
ybr

-
, the United States. minister to

Spain , Is In London jest now. His
visit here is primarily to. cee his wife and
children sail tar home , Mobile , Ala. , by the
New York on June 6. In an Interview Mr.
Taylor is quoted as Fayiagthat be intended
to spend a few weeks at. the University of
Oxford , and then return to Madrid. He also
said he hcped to obtain' assurances that the

.
relations between the two governments ,

Spain and the United States , would be al-

ways
-

cordial during the term of h's mis-
sicn.

-
. Mr. Taylor also said .that the Spanish

government fully appriaied the loyal and
unbending spirit of Prerident Cleveland in
the discharge Cf every ineraatinal tbj a I u
and It reciprocated by it& readiness to re-

epond
-

to any reasonable request in favor of
American citzens.-

Mr.

! .
. Taylor lisa had a long interview with

Mr. Thomas F Bayard , the United States am-

hassador.
-

. and will be prtsented at the levee
on Monday. _

Mr. Charles Dana Gjbson , Mr. George
B. Cook , Mr. Douglas tat,5and Rev , L's'-
tagaton

-
E. Scbuyler wIIjib-presenCed upon

the same occasion.
OTHER AMERICAS "VISITORS.

Other prominent Amfrcans in town in-
elude Conaui General Morst-'Mr. Henry Vat-

trrson
-

of the Lau1zviUaCoaarJourna1. and
Mr. Frank Jones of New -Hampshire. All
or nearly all of tbese'ge.eisen , wltb Sen-
star Hoar , will be presenbaLa dinner , which
is to be given tonight by il the United
States consuL. in the Uztlin4 Kingdom to-

Mr. . Patrick A. Colline , .theeUnlted States
consul general here. ' Mx Joces aaya he
thinks the democrats will renominate
President Cleveland. Ma.'atterson di-

clina
-

to talk politics andiyaLe will not re-

turn
-

to the United States t6ra year.
The census of Lonon just. taken , shows

a population of 4,411,71 , an increase of-

2CiO.fS since ? Sil1.

There are renewed rumors cZ Ambarsador-
layard's! retirement from the' court of St.-

James.
.

.
Princess Lllluckahaai vf Hawaii is still as-

Italy. . but i expected tn this city toward
the end of June. .

Be'atrice flarraden , author of 'SLipe tbi.
Pass in the Nigbt , " iz fll. She has been
compelled to StOP work on her new novel.

Engineers Elect ,Truasieea.
OTTAWA: Oat. , May O.-The Boiherhood-

Cf Locomotive Engineers elected the follow-
ing

-
trustees : John 'Cassehls , Columbus , 0. ;

Ace Sawyer , Clev iand , 0. ; Joseph PoEte.-
Toledo.

.

. 0. : lii. H. SIaay Ynungatoan , 0. ,
C. A. Baldwin. Cleveiagd , 0. ; ST. J. Mc-

Queen.
-

. New Y'.rk City James S. Matber-
.lJauviie.! . Ill ; F F. Coggln , Beaten ; P. F-

Uoyie , Jersey City , N. J ,

PANIC AT A BAINQUET

Terrible Calamity Attends the Coronation

FestiTiti at Moscow ,

THOUSINS ARE TRAMPLED TO DEATH

Preparations Were Made to Feed a mu-

HalfMillion People.

TRAINLOADS OF PROVENDER ON TNE PLAIN

Gigaiflo Snnlies Were Tar from Being
Sufficient for the Demand.

STARVED PEASANTS SCRAMBLE FOR FOOD

Men , ' . , iiien flu.) Children Crushed
LTni.ler the Euioraisutis ) iuss of-

ii U iirry II ulitit H i I yV'ren oh
hail I'ostiunid.C-

opyright.

.

( . ltt'C , by the Associated Press. )
, May 30.A terrible panic re-

suIting from the great crush of People at
the popu.ar feast here today , in honor of the
coronation of the czar , caused the trampling
to death of many peple.-

In
.

anticipation of the grand bo'iday and
popular banquet on the Khedyns'y plain tens
of thousands of people began trooping toward
the 1'etrov'ky palace , In front of which the
plain is situated , during the earliest hours
this morning. In fact , so much interest was
taken in the open air banquet that thousonds
reached the grounds last evcing and c.mpcd
there or in the immediate vicinity during the
night in order to make sure of obtaining
good positions today. The majority of the.a
people caine on foot , but caine caine in the
oddest kinds of vehicles , country carts and
turnouts of the most primitive descriptions ,

and others traveled on horseback.-
On

.

the Kbodynsky or Kbodijinekoje plain
long lines of rough tables flanked by rougher
benchc.s bad been erected. These lines of
tables looked like Immovab'e reginents of-

soldiers. . on the trenches of some extenrive
series of fortification. It was at first ar-

ranged
-

to accommodate 400,000 people , but in
view of the Immense crowds aesembled in
and about the city at the coronation fete
extra tables and benchen were hastily erected
and every effort was made to provide seating
room and a hearty meal fcr 400,00G people.
Twice that number was desirous of taking
part in the feast , but the authorities do-

clded
-

that. there must be a limit to the nuns-
her , and the figure was fixed at 501,000-

.To

.

feed this multitude an army of cooks
and waiters was gathered together. the army
bake houses , were taxed to their utmost ca-

pacity
-

and 500,000 mugs , each bearing the
portrait of the czar and czarina , were or-

dered
-

for presentation to the people taking
part in , the greet banquet. , Thousands of
cattle, trilnioada of provisions and wago-

.Ioidsof
.

liquid refres'hments"were sent to the
iii.Ina diHn ts 'weel 'atd.thia morning-al
was in readiness for the gigantic meal.-

In
.

anticipation of the assembling of an ins-
manse crowd and the possibility of disorder
strc'ng forces of police were detailed for duty
on the plain , 'mulch Is some three mties
outside bt this city , and on the road to St-

.Petersburg.
.

. In addition several detachments
of infantry and 'ca'i'alry were stationed in
the vicinity in order to support the police
should such step be necesry.

DESPERATE SCRAMBLE FOR FOOD.-

B3

.

dawn today the mass of peasants about
the tables was really encrmous and they were
all desperately hungry , some of them having
fasted , by choice of necessity , for nearly
twenty-four hours. The police did every-
thing

-
possdble to keep back the crowd , hut

suddenly the masses , controlled by acme in-

explicable
-

Impulse or Impatient tes get at the
food , pressad forward , swept everything be-

fore
-

them and overturned tables and benches
a it made of grass , trampling hundreds on-

derfoot
-

ant ! crushing the Lfe out of a great
number of people , the oldest , weak natu-
rally

-
, suffering the mcot , and one poor woman

who gave birth to a child during the excite-
ment wa.s trampled to death. The fate of
the Infant is not definitely known , but it is
believed to have shared the fate of its
mother

Among the dead found on Khodynsky
plain were ladies evidently of high rank ,

dressed In the finest silk and adorned with
the richest jewels. 'The police barracks , to
which the bodies of the dead were taken by
the authorities , are besieged with persons
beseeching for news of friends and rein-
lives , The scenes at the barracks , where the
process of Identification Is going on , Is ter-
rible

-
in the extreme , The remains of the

iliad will a I be conveyed during the night
to a cemetery , where a large morgue is
located ,

The disaster , it is now explained , was due
mainly to the absence of the police , who had
not arrived at so early an hour in the morn-
lug at the scene where the festivities were
soheduied to take place. Hundreds of-

thoueanda of persons of all grades of bo-

ciety
-

had gathered together on this plain
at the time the dis'astcr occurred. Only
about 1,000 attendants were In charge , and
they seemed to be unable to control the snob.
Hoping to : esscn the pressure of the aeeeiu-
bled hundreds of thousinds. all snowing to-

ward
-

a ccmmon center , they tossed the
packages of presents into the midst of the
crowd. This seemingly precipitated the
panic , since a scramble to obtain the gifts
ensued , and the hollow piece of ground near
the canter formed a death trap for thousanda.
The bui'dingc on all sides of the plain ,

where , by the way , Napoleon once con-

centrated
-

his troops before moving upon the
city , are in many cases being used as tern-

porary
-

hospitals , and the soldiers have been
rendering great servIces in removing the
dead. Further time must elapee before ac-

gurete
-

figures as to the number actually
kiiled and the number of peri.ona who are
victims of the disaster , but who are only
suffering from inucies , is ascertained.

CROWDS COULD NOT WAIT.
This may be said to have put an end to

all coronation festivities , so far as tttc gen-

.eral

.
public is concerned. The disaster oc-

curred
-

between S and 6 o'clpak this morning-
.It

.

was intended the banquet should corn-
meLee before noon , but the Immense throng
which had gathered around the sheds where
the snugs were to be presented and the
food distributed became so dense that the
attendants stare overpowered and thrown io
the ground in the mad struggles which
c3n'lnenced for food and the gifts , many at
these attendants being numbered among the

cad. The police made desperate eorta to
central the people , but all theIr attempts
proved futile , and men , women and children
were trampled upon by hundreds , the
abreks and groans of the victims betug
beard from afar. For a time the cincials-
in charge of the banquet lost their beads
entirely , The crowds seemed to have gone
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mad with rage and excitement , shouting,

cursing and yelling as they pressed onward
o.cr a path strewn wii't dead and dying
he.man beings. Eventually , however , some
stow of order was restored by the troops and
firemen , 'iho 'isere hastily summoned , and
then the hatter began the work of extrkat-
lug the dead and injured , ranging them on
the ground in groups of ten , twenty and
thtrty at every 100 yards or so , and ills-
patching to the city as speedily as possible
in the military transport wagons. furniture
vans , feed wagons , etc. , the injured , giving
preference at first to the women and chil-

dren.

-
.

MANY SCENES OF ANGUISH.
Some terribly heartrending scenes Were

wltnes'sed among the survivors wLo were
se'eking relatives among Use victii: ; . Tlirs.o-

ivl'o were kiileil sere mce'tl )' peasants and
few of them have astt hen idertiietl.-
Tfley

.

were piled :11 heaps as th'y had been
extricated , bl J stained an I horribly die-

.tcrtod.

.
. Gray h rd me'i and women lta-

longside. . Scur'Iy nien are crushed as it
beneath heavy r'e't , Catils if : be c'ads
being trampled Into a eliapit'.a jely. So

Immense was the conctIree ii Peiple t'pun
the plain that i'iurdroi .I thnusar.cis esre
not aware tomiome time that o dir.aate had
occurred , for there 'ira ! nnise causal by the
. 'elet'rtions. by the nh'ilO in tlo aids the-

atera
-

, by the bands drawing crowds to other
amusements , all the entertainments provided
for the people being in full swing and yet the
work -of gathering up hundreds of crushed
dead was in progress in another part of the
plain and the work of tending many )iundreds-

of injured wan being"i rrled 6n by a large
. - 4force.

FIGURES THAT ARE OFFICIAL-
.It

.

woo not until nearly Itt o'clock tonight
that the first emchstl statement of the uses-

ter
-

was made public. some people claiming
this was dane in order to avoid putting a
sudden etols to the festivities on the plain.
which might have resulted in a panic and
still mere serious lot's cf life. The people In

this city 'refuse to bel'eve' that the dicaster-
is as great as published. A bulletin says that
upward of 113 bodies have been recovered
and that 470 pcrsono have been injured. But
very shortly afterward , at 11 o'clock exactly ,

an official notice was poi'ted saying that the
list of dead total up 1,135 persons , including
thune 'is'lio died from their injuries alter
having been removed from the plain.

The czar has givers orders that the sum
of 1,030 rouhles be given to each bereaved
family and that the victims be buried at hic-

.expense. .

The passages between various bootba 1.-

ecaine

-

the scene of the wildest strugglse.
here it was that the roost were killed. Dc-

pito
-

the beet , efforts of the Cnssacks and of

the police , who unfortunately arrived too

late to be of great service , the crowd cos-

tatantly
-

increased. It was a bug time before
the plain could be cleared enough to alto's
the work of ruc' to proceed. Many of the
injured were conveyed to the various Loapi-

.tahs

.
, which were anon filled to overflowing

Hundreds of persons who were wounded sere
removed to their own homes or taken to
private reeldences. ' Most of the victims were
women and children.

The police and military eventually
eucceeding in reotorlug order , they took away

the dead and injured and jsreparationis were
made to proceed with the banquet as if noth-

ing
-

unusual had happened.-

As
.

this a the first serioua accident re-

ported
-

5:0cc: the festivities ocmmenced , It
has attracted much attention ani has cast
quite a geom over the city. The French am-

bseador
-

, Comte de Montebello , was ached-

uled

-

to give a ball at the French em-

baasy
-

tiit evening , but this feature
of the celebratiOns has been abandoned , al-
though 'i'ery large e.iip of money lied been
spent upon the preparations , France being
greatly desirous cf testifying to her friend-

ship
-

for Russia by making a disp'ay upon
this occasion which would pass into history.
The decorations for the embassy have coat
a fc'rtun ! . M'lt's of most vauable carpets
have been laid , fruits, flotters , flhea and
birds frcm all lands have been imported for
the supper , and nothing has been spared to
make the French embassy ball one of the
most striking features of the coronation fetes.

CONTINUING TIlE FESTIVITIES.
There is a change In the program ; the for-

.eign

.
envoys will be entertained at dinner

at Kremlin ra'ace tomorrow and in the
evenng Prince Lieliensteln , the ambassador
of A'istria-Ilungary , viii give a bali in-

tended
-

to rival if not eclipse that prepared
at the French embassy for this evening.-

On

.

Monday there ss'ill be a aelemo service
in the Cbudov ( miracle ) monastery in the
Ifteinlin , and on Monday evening the gay-

.cmos
.

of Moscow , the grand duke Zero a.
will give an elaborate bali , During Toes-
day morning ibis czar and czarina , accom-
panied

-
by the Imperial ocurt , will analso a

pilgrimage to the Treitcourt monastery , situ-
ated

-

by rail about two sod one-half miles
from this cOy , and on Tuesday evening the
neb'iity of Moscow will give a bali in honor
ox their imperial majesties , the czar and
czarina.

The czar and czarina on Thurafay will
give a bali in the Alexander ball of the
Kremlin and Frday Prince von fladolin , the
German anshaa'ador. viii give a grand con-

cert
-

at the German embassy. Saturday next ,

June 6 , is the birthday of the czarina , and
abe and her august husband will proceed iii
state to the Cathedral of the Assumption.
where a special birthday service will hie-

11. . In the evening their majesties will ei-

tertain the dplonsatIc corps at dinner.

VAST RUBBISH PILE

Work of Oocring] Away the DebriB in St.

Louis is Only Just Begun.

SIDE STREETS ARE HOPELESSLY SLOKED

Weeks 'VilI Be Needed to Rett.ore Them to
Their Normal Condition ,

DEATH LIST HOURLY GROWING GREATE-

IAt Least Fifty Patients Believed to Be in
the Hospital Ruins.-

MITITIA

.

AND POLICE PATROL THE CITY

'nnthniIsni Is Ntt Very Comeitmini. , but
diit.ls iIimiiiiiiry .tel innhotels-

U miii Tetciarn 11. Cmiiitiiinlt's
..rc (It e'rss orkcil.-

ST.

.

. LOUIS , May 0.At midnight the to-
tel number of dead , missing and fatally in-
jured

-
in the two cities Is 44. This total is

made up as foliows :
In St. Louis :

Known dead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown dead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Fatally injured . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Is
Missing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

In East St. I..ouia :

Known dead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.

. . . . . . . . . . . . .
L'nkiiown dead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fatally injured . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-

This 'ivill undoubtedly be added to when
all the ruins shall ha'i'e been uncovered. At
East St. Louis the following unities have
been added to the lis't of known dead.tlieiy
bndies having been identified today :

ains. rntohlAN.-
CIIAILLIOS

.
COWNS.-

GIXSROC
.

Ia.lhlrR-
.MICIIAIL

.

FLYNN.
hENRY I'op.-
hiENity

.

VIC7IIS.-
MRS.

.
. T1FMI' .

ID WIItPLCY.-
t'1LLiA

.
M WAi.shl

BAttY WINTIIOtYSC.
This was Decoration day , but the recent

griefs of the citizena of the town had for
the time being effaced from their minds the
memories of those who passed away in tb
war of the rebellion and there were no-
servlccja of any kind , although elaborate ar-
rangements

-
had been mode during the early

portion of the week. Immense crowds of-

pcoile vls'itod the ruins today and it is cx-
pocted

-
that tomorrow there will be T5,00-

0visitora , as excursions will be run for 100
miles out of the twenty-three railroads enter-
tug the city ,

CHAOS AND CONFUSION.-
By

.
slow degrees St. Louis Is now

recovering from the business paraly.
sis ' caused by' the awfu. atoms. Some ot
the principal thoroughfares that were choked
tip with wreckage. have been opened and a
few eftho street' car lines 'have. been. started ,
but the telephone cystem of the town Ia-

practicaily useless , The aide streets through
the storm-wrecked district are still in cha-
otic

-
condition. Telegraph and telephone

roles with a tangled network of wires , roofs
and houses. uprooted trees , wagons and ye-
hicks of all kinds and the scattered re-
mains

-
of whole buildings are still strowa

through most of them so that tratflc is ta ,

marty instances impossible. It will require
weeks to restore some of the streets to their
normal condition.

The number of dead is hourly growing
greater as the work of clearing a'say the
ruins progresses. It was said by officIals at.
the cta-! hospital the day after the storm
that no one was crushed in the ruins. They
are now beginning to change their minda-
it has been ascertained that fifty to seventy-
five of the patients and four or five eta-
Ployes

-
are inhering. Until this morning

practically nothing toward exploring tb
ruins had been done. But a large force of
men were put to work there at daylight
today. This was done only at the loud dc-

nands
-

: of the people who had friends at Us.
hospital during the storm and 'isbo hare not
been heard of since. Fattier Kenrlck of-
St. . Vincent's church , ttho has been attend-
inc to the spirltuai wants of the patients
in the hospital for years , es's that fifty
bodies will be taken out if not more.

Thin demand for houses and flats by those
who were rendered homeless by Wednes.-
day's

.
tornado is great and real estate men

think there are not sufficient vacant hcuseo-
in St. Louis to supply the needs of the pee-
pie.

-
. More than half of the available supply

has been exhausted and the real estate of-
flees arc constantly besieged by applicants
for quartdra. It is eetimated that 7,000
homes were so damaged as to render them

uninhabItable. Real estate agents say that
the number of vacant bocies and flats at.
the time of the storm uould not exceed
6,000 , and In any event seine families will
have to go temporarily without shelter or
depend upon their moore fortunate neighiborn.-

Dr.
.

. St.arkioff fears to say how many are
dead upder the srcckage. Ir Sutter eati-
mates the number at tsienty.five , but would
not be surprised If It runs to ores that fig-

use.
-

.

RELIEVING THE VICTIMS.-
As

.

the fund grossa for the relief of the
victims of the tornado practical work is
being dope in giving the sufferers the help
of which they stand in such sore need. No
delay is being had in this most important
work. It Is realized the sufferers 'must have
relief at once. The Merchants' exchange re-
lid committee is doing its stork as iapidly-
as possible and Ia sending wagons and pro-

visions
-

into all parts of the stricken districts.-
An

.
army of almost 300 men , with seventy-

five large wagons , started from the Cupplc
block early this morntrg to carry &sai.t&ace-
to the suiferers , Their mission was to cc-
move the bmuehold goods of the unfoflungte,
to places of safety from the eIemets. Jo
ninny cases the victims had no piece to mde
their goods , and the Simmons hardware cam-
pasty tendered the use of the sarebouse on-

inth? street , between Clarke and Walnut
Etfeeti. Tue work which La being done as-

a help to the regular relief committee , was
carried on systematically.

The suffering witheased by the gentlemen
who canvassed the district. Friday , they
state , was iodeeerlbable , They found entire
families almost starving. At one place thay'
found a woman who au about to become
confined without. a place to lay liar head.

The stork being carried on from the Cup.
plea buildings is not In conflict with U-

s.Merchants'

.
exchange relief committee , but

supplementary to it. Today the MerebantY
exchange committee supplied fifty families
with i5evi.Lons , ordering the geode of suer-
chants who, with their own wagon. , could
delIver chit-rn 'ivithiput delay , In addition the
wagons of the St. . Louis transfer company
had been phaged at the disposal of the coma-


